
366th FIGHTER ASSOCIATION REUNION - REGISTRATION FORM 

OMAHA, NEBRASKA – SEPTEMBER 13 through 16, 2023  
 

NAME ___________________________________________________UNIT________________ 
 

ADDRESS ____________________________________________________________________ 
 

PHONE _________________________   E-MAIL _____________________________________ 
 

NAME(S) of your GUESTS ______________________________________________________ 
 

LIST ANY SPECIAL NEEDS _____________________________________________________ 
 

IN CASE OF EMERGENCY NOTIFY _______________________________________________ 
 
                                  _______________________________________________ 
 
            IS THIS YOUR FIRST REUNION?    YES ________         NO ________ 
 

                                                          REGISTRATION FEES 
                                                                                                 # Attending  $ Per Person 

       Registration (Per Attendee): #_________ X $50 = _________ 

Thursday– Strategic Air Command Museum Tour: #__________X $50 = _________ 

        Friday – Offutt Air Force Base Tour: #__________X $45 = _________ 

                      Friday- Buffet Dinner: #_________ X $75 = _________ 

           Saturday– Banquet Dinner Options: 

                               Vegetarian:   #__________X $58 = _________ 

                         Chicken Parmesan:   #__________X $58 = _________ 

                                   Salmon:   #__________X $71 = _________ 

                     New York Strip Steak:   #__________X $85 = _________             

         TOTAL ENCLOSED:             = ___________ 
 
This Reunion Registration Form must be returned no later than August 1, 2023 to allow  
sufficient time for purchasing tickets and executing the necessary transport contracts. 

 
         Please complete and return this form, along with your check payable to: 
  Richard Wicker 
  3404 W. Stoneway Drive 
  Sandusky, Ohio 44870 
 
                      If additional information is needed call: 419-357-3237 or email rich390tfs@yahoo.com 
          You will also need to contact the “OMAHA MARRIOTT” to reserve a room. 
          The absolute cutoff date for making hotel reservations is August 23. (Please book earlier) 
           Rooms can be reserved by calling 888-236-2427 or you can book on line by clicking the 
           “Book Room(s) On-Line” link found on the “Making Hotel Reservations” page of our web site. 
           If booking by phone: You must tell reservations it is for the 366th Fighter Association Reunion 
           If booking on-line: Before clicking “Check Availability” verify you want the default arrival and 
           departure dates. If any changes are necessary to reflect your desired dates you must book by phone.  
           The negotiated room rate will also be honored, on a space available basis, for arrivals as early as 
            three days prior to, and departures up to three days following, the reunion.  
 



To avoid any confusion, and ensure you get the negotiated room rate, 

please read this important notice regarding Reunion Registration 

Rooms are not reserved via the Reunion Registration Form and must be booked directly with 

the Omaha Marriott. The Marriott has guaranteed availability of 30 rooms, with the 

following stipulations: 

Two-night stay: A minimum two-night stay is required to receive the, $119.00 + Tax, room rate negotiated for 

the 366th Fighter Association Reunion. This rate is inclusive of breakfast September 14 through 17. 

Reservation Cutoff date: Guests are encouraged to make their reservations as soon as possible to ensure 

availability. However, the absolute latest date Hotel reservations can be made is August 23, 2023. After that 

date, any rooms not reserved will be returned to general inventory and only available at rack rates. 

Courtesy block: The Hotel is offering a courtesy block of 29 rooms. (20 Double/Double, 9 King. If the Hotel 

reaches 80% occupancy (any time between now and the reservation cut-off date) and there are unreserved 

guestrooms remaining in this block, the Hotel will contact the reunion planner to either guarantee or release 

the remaining guestrooms. Released guestrooms will immediately return to the Hotel’s inventory and will no 

longer be available at the discounted negotiated rate negotiated for 366th Reunion attendees. 

DO NOT USE MARRIOTT POINTS as your payment method when booking within this block. A valid credit card 

is required to make reservations. To book within your group block, you may not use Marriott Rewards points 

when making the reservation, otherwise your guestrooms will be assigned to those allocated for our transient 

inventory. This could result in inaccuracies in the group block tracking and possibly unintended fees. 

Billing Method: A credit card is required at time of reservation and must be presented at check in. An 

authorization of $50 per night will be held on the guest credit card at check in to cover anticipated incidental 

charges and or damage and security deposit. Guests are required to cancel 72 hours prior to arrival to avoid a 

1-night penalty. 

CHECK-IN AND CHECK-OUT: Check-in time is 3:00PM and checkout time is 12:00PM. The hotel will make every 

effort to accommodate early arrivals and late checkouts. Requests will be handled on an individual basis and 

will depend upon the hotel’s current availability. For your convenience, baggage can be stored on the day of 

arrival and day of check out. 

Parking: FYI… On premise parking is available, at no charge, to all registered guests.  

 


